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Season’s Greetings! As we near the end of 2017, I thought it best to send out a round up of the news from
our small world upon the hill, and from all over the world!

Joanne Clapham (Class of 2008)
Former Deputy Head Girl Jo recently returned to LGGS as our Head of Computing. (She’s very
excited). We asked her a few questions about what it’s like to be back.
What have you been doing since you left LGGS?
I left the school in 2008 where I went on to study Business Information Systems at University
and then I completed a PGCE in Secondary Education in 2012. I have taught in two Cumbrian
schools before returning to LGGS in September. I came back for several reasons but the main
one being my love for all things LGGS! From the extra-curricular activities to the academic
prowess it was always a huge part in developing me as a person and it felt natural to apply
and hope to have the chance to be part of it again.
What aspects of the job are you enjoying?
I’m loving the opportunity to raise the profile of Computing in an all-girls school. I am
incredibly lucky to be taking over this year on the back of the success in the GCHQ
competition and the interest in STEM subjects is on the increase amongst the girls which is fantastic in today’s society.
Is it weird to be back?
It is slightly weird being back with teachers who taught me being my new colleagues but everyone has been very welcoming
and supportive so it’s made coming back like coming home. I was really looking forward to the Children in Need concert and
looking ahead to the Carol Service and Music Festival where I will be reminded of all the great times I had but also able to
see students making new memories too. I’m delighted to say I’m back in Aalborg and look forward to supporting the interhouse competitions this year.
What’s been the best bit so far?
Highlights so far are definitely my homemade birthday cakes I received from students, year 9 have challenged me to read all
of Harry Potter in 2018 (having never read them before!) and I’m super excited to be part of the ski trip and hockey tour
next year so Italy and Holland here I come!

SCHOOL NEWS
As some of you might have heard, LRGS has decided to admit girls to its Sixth Form, starting in September
2019. The plans are currently up for consultation and can be viewed here: http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/council/
strategies-policies-plans/children-education-and-families/school-admissions/proposed-2019-20-admission-policiesfor-consultation.aspx. Any individual may put forward comments on the proposed changes. The deadline for this is
the 18th December 2017.
We currently have no plans to change our admission policy. Lancaster Girls' Grammar School will remain an
all girls' school and is proud of its reputation for high quality single sex education.
The sixth form at LGGS is consistently high performing in terms of the A*-B grades gained by students. LGGS's
A level results this summer placed us as the top performing grammar school in Lancashire. As well as being a
strongly academic sixth form, LGGS students feel very well supported in the sixth form. We offer a wide range of
A level courses and are one of the most successful and largest schools for the Extended Project Qualification.
Sixth formers benefit from countless leadership opportunities, a wide variety of enrichment and wellbeing
programmes, as well as a fantastic sixth form centre in which to study.
Our decision to increase numbers lower down in the school has helped secure our firm financial footing
despite national funding uncertainties and low birth years. The sixth form at LGGS remains in a very strong
position.

Megan Oversby and Alex Chamley (Class of 2016)
Over July & August 2017, Alex & I travelled around Thailand
and Vietnam, primarily spending our time in conservation
projects & learning about the incredible culture of the
region.
We spent our first 2 weeks helping the coral research team
CORESea on the island of Koh Phangan in the Gulf of
Thailand. We took the diving skills we learned on our year 13
biology expedition to Honduras and with our love of science
& conservation we had the BEST time! CORESea do
invaluable research on coral reef health in the Gulf &
tracking bleaching events over the years. They taught us how to lay Line Point Intersect transects to carry out Live
Coral Cover surveys on the shallow reef - thanks to Dr Cook for all our transect lessons!
After completing the internship we travelled up to the forests of Northern Thailand in Chiang Mai where we spent
time working at an elephant sanctuary & living at a home stay. At all the places we visited we met the most
amazing people from all over the world, the amount we've learned about South East Asian culture is mind
blowing! We stayed in Bangkok for a few days & explored Chinatown& the Grand Palace & Wat Pho temples with
their stunning architecture. Our final week in Vietnam probably had the most cultural differences, as well as the
most stunning and tranquil scenery of Halong Bay National Park, and the northern remote villages of Sapa on the
Chinese border. Even attempting to cross the street in Hanoi is like nothing you've ever seen!
We will never forget the amazing things we saw on our travels & our summer has provided us with life experiences
& valuable skills that we will both take forward in our future endeavours. Alex got back from our trip and almost
immediately flew out to Gozo in Malta to complete (and pass!) her Diving Instructor exams, making her one of the
youngest qualified Instructors, & the conservation& ecology skills I learned at CORESea are proving invaluable in
the second year of my Zoology degree at University of Glasgow.
South East Asia is incredible & we would encourage anyone to travel around & embrace every aspect of the life
there! We can't wait for our next adventure.

DO YOU HAVE A STORY TO SHARE?
Please do not hesitate to get in contact with us.
You can ring 01524 581661 or email alumnae@lggs.lancs.sch.uk.
We are also welcoming Old Girls to the school by appointment if they would like a tour.
For many of you, it will have been many years since you were last here; perhaps you haven’t returned since your
school days.

We are always happy to reconnect with you and hear your memories.

1957 intake reunion
Did you leave the school, aged 18, in 1964 (or aged 16 in
1962)? Pat, Anne and Kath need your help to track down the
following OGs from the 1957 intake. If you are in touch with
anyone on this list please ask them to contact Kath via e-mail
(kathmoffatt.km@gmail.com) indicating whether or not you
are interested in coming to the reunion planned for late
Spring. (All names are those you were known by at school)
Joan Akrigg
Susan Curwen

Holly
Wilson
(Class of 2013)
came in to speak
to
our
sixth
formers
about
her career and
we caught up
with her in the
process.
What have you been doing since you left
LGGS?

Lorna Hall
Shirley Howarth

I went to Lancaster University and got a first
class degree in BSc (Hons) Business Analytics
and Consultancy- I did an industrial placement
scheme for 16 months in Supply Chain at
GlascoSmithKline. I played for Lancaster
University Women’s Hockey team and had the
time of my life. I am now on the RB supply
graduate Scheme- I started as part of the
Continuous Improvement team in Hull and am
now Materials Manager in Nottingham.

Janet Orr
Mary Shuttleworth
Anne Simpson
Patricia Armistead
Anne Chamberlain
Dorothy Jones
June Hockenhull
Heather Towers

What advice would you give to LGGS girls,
both current and alumnae?

Diane Harrison



Joan Clement
Some photos from the last reunion of your year
group (20 years ago!) to jog your memories!

If you are not on this
list, but are part of this group, please contact Kath to
indicate your interest. If you are in contact with anyone in
this year group, spread the word! (via Christmas card would
be a great idea.)

We have a Twitter account!
If you’re out there in the
twittosphere, follow us for
all the latest news and
updates from the school and
alumnae communities.

@LGGSAlumnae




Treat everyone you meet with the same
level of respect, regardless of position.
Don’t be scared of change, sometimes it
could be the best thing you ever do.
Be true to yourself. If you’re honest with
everyone you will lead a happier life,
both at work and at home

What are your favourite memories of
LGGS?
I absolutely loved LGGS. I loved the teachers,
from Senorita Casablanca who made learning
fun, to Dr Salmon setting off the toxic gas alarm
very lesson making us very happy we made it
out alive! My favourite lesson was probably
Biology (counting how many times Dr Cook
mentioned he had worked with David
Attenborough).
Remembering the way the whispering began
whenever we saw a boy walking down the hallwho were they and why were they there?!
My final, slightly sad, memory from LGGS was
on the penultimate day we all went to the hall
and sang ‘One Day More’ from Les Miserables.
LGGS was (and is) a truly amazing school.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
In commemoration of Remembrance Sunday and the 100th anniversary of women’s admission to the Armed
Forces, we delved into the Archives to seek out some first-hand stories. While war memorials and museums
remember the incredible sacrifice of the nation’s men, it was important for us to celebrate the contribution
LGGS girls made to the war effort. On the Archive blog (lggsarchives.wordpress.com) you can find five different
stories about the female experience of war. As it’s Christmas, I’ll share one of the lighter ones here. In 1941, a
number of girls and teachers set off for Simonswood, near Liverpool, for Land Army Camp. Here is one girl’s
account of potato picking, which she manages to make incredibly entertaining for us 76 years on.
Our Perilous Potato Trip
Brenda Escolme
One morning about 9 o’clock up charged John Henry in his
chariot with the trailer fastened on the back, and announced
he was going to take us to weed his potato plot, three or four
miles away. So Miss Cousins dished out biscuits, we girded up
our loins and entered the one-horse shay, as there were
sixteen of us the spare accommodation was non-existent.
After much fuss we got started, with a good deal of
screeching from several people with loose vocal chords. The
road was somewhat rough and John Henry seemed to be
under the delusion that he was at Brooklands, so we rattled
like ovules in a leguminous pod. When we swished round a
corner, we all slid to the opposite side, which was rather
unpleasant for the people who had been there before. Whenever we saw anyone, the entire trailer waved
violently and howled greetings, and they in return, humoured us and waved back, probably returning to
bosoms of their various families with news of escaped lunatics.
When we eventually reached our destination we tottered out
and John Henry gave a demonstration on ‘How to weed Weeds
in a potato field”. He emphasized weeds very strongly. The
potatoes were extremely healthy specimens, with masses of
foliage, the weeds were healthy too, too healthy, for the
same reason as the potatoes which reason shall be revealed
later.
We proceeded to weed, John Henry departed, the sun beat
down and we worked HARD. Suddenly the peace was broken by
howls of pain and horror from Olga and Sheila who were
ahead of everyone else. We dashed out and said “What’s up?”
they moaned and announced they had been bitten by some
foul fly.
After that, work was somewhat slower, as none of us wished to be bitten and everyone kept her weather eye
open. At about 11(am) ack-emma, Betty rolled up on her bicycle complete with a Dixie of lemonade, which
disappeared quickly before the ravages of the host. A meeting was then held, and some feeble souls said they
were not going to sacrifice their milk-white complexions to a foul fly’s dinner, some brave souls continued
however, flipping the flies away with a handy branch of potato plant. At 12 John Henry lurched up with his
chariot and accompaniment, we piled in again, and if it were possible, he tore back quicker than we came.
We staggered into camp with our heads in dizzy whirls and proceeded to relate our adventures. John Henry
under questioning said, the field had been strewn with manure, hence the healthy vegetation, and the flies
which were horse-flies produced by the manure. Curses were levelled at his head and he said the visit would
not be repeated.
Taken from LGGS Camp 1941

Catriona Perry

